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(rQAC) rrELD ON 0ffi9-2017

o Agenda:

1. Reading of the previous minutes.
2. Discuss organizing programmes.
3, Review of received documents of the previous year.

l.
Fr

Reading and Recording of Previous Minutes:

The minutes of the previous meeting was read confirmed and recorded.

Review of received documents of the previous year:

IQAC Coordinator informed the members of committee abdut the receip of the previous year

documents submitted by various departments and cells.

There being no other point to discuss, the meeting was
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o Agenda:

l. Reading of the previous minutes.
2. Discuss organizing programmes.
3. Review of the Best practices.

1. Reading and Recordinfrof Previous Minutes:

The minutes of the previous meeting was read, confirmed and recorded.

2. Discuss organizing programmes:

Discussion was held regarding conducting Special Lecturing on National Youth Day. It was
decided to conduct Special lecture on the topic Swami Vivekananda and moral values on

National Youth Day (12.01.2018) .

There being no other point to discuss, the meeting was ended with vote of thanks.

Coordinator, IQAC
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ACTIONTAI(ENREPORTONTHE MEETINGOFINTERNALQUALITY
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' Tqples

As decided in the previous meeting,

1. Special Lecture on the Topic "Swami Vivekananda and moral values"
was conducted onNational Youth Day (12.01.2018) .

F.
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o Agenda:

1.

2.

l. Reading of the previous minutes.
2. Discuss organizing programmes.
3. Discuss conducting student satisfaction survey.
4. Discuss receiving Feedback.

Reading and Recording of Previous Minutes:

The minutes of the pretieus meeting was read, confirmed and recorded.

Discuss organizing programmes :

Discussion was held regarding organizing Awareness progam on the eve of National Voters
Day It was decided to organize Awareness progrcm on the eve of National Voten Day on
25.01.2018. Discuss conducting student satisfaction survey:

As part of quality initiative, it was discussed and decided to conduct student satisfaction
survey in the month of February. Lnformation regarding the format and procedure of the
survey was provided to all those who were present. A team comprising of faculty and office
staffwas formed for the smooth conduct of the survey.

'Discuss receiving Feedback:

As a regular practice, it was discussed and decided to collect Feedback from various
stakeholders in the month of March.

There being no other point to discuss, the meeting was ended with

Coordinator, IQAC
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As decided in the previous meeting,

l. Awareness program on the eve ofNational Voters Day was conducted on

25.0t201g. 
r'

Student satisfaction suryey was conducted.

Feedback was taken from all the stakeholders.

Coordinatorr IQAC

2.

3.
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o Agenda:

1. Reading oftheprevious minutes.
2. Discuss organizing prognmrmes.
3. Review of student satisfaction survey and Feedback.

4. Submission of documents to IQAC

h
Reading and Recording of Previous Minutes:

The minutes of the previous meeting was read confirmed and recorded.

Review of student satisfaction survey and tr'eedback:

Collected student satisfaction survey and Feedback reports were analyzed and it was decided

to take appropriate measures to overcome the deficits identified in the survey and Feedback'

Submission of documents to IQAC:

. It was informed to submit documents and reports of all the departments and various cells

before the closure of current academic year.

There being no other point to discuss, the meeting was ended with

Coordinator,IQAC lPxt-
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